
New Editors Appointed 

Awards Banquet Honors leaders 
mghteen students were bon- 

ored Wednesday night at the 
Mfghline Callege  Awards 3an- 
quet  when  student  government, 
scholarship  and a t h l e t i c s  
leaders  gathered in the food 
center of &e  Student Center 
for this annual event. 

Msst  received  a mahogany 
plaque with the  college's seaJ 
and  the  .name Ot the award. 

VicJd Mason .won the top 
scholarship award.& an usher, 
she led the ammencement 
procession last year as one of 
the top scholars in her hsh- 
m a  year. 

A special scholarship award 
of $100 from the recent college 
Art Auction was given to Dale 

Associated  Student B o d y  
awards in the form of plaques 
went  to Terry %her,  vice- 
president;  Diane  Skutely, sec- 
retary; Uuis Cella, treasurer; 
and Patty Springer, I.C.C. 
representative. 

m e r   a d s  went to: Claw 
dia Hansen, editor of The 
Thunder-Word; Ken Stryker, 
editor' of the Annual; Harley 
Freeburn, publicity dr-; 
Linda Graham, social chairmul. 

Eight ~ t o r i o u s  service 
awards  were  presented to: 
Pete Vastenhold, Linda Henk 
inmay, Leone Bourgeois, Jbhn 

Linda Roby, and lcriati Icnapp. Losab, JMY m, hum Wade, 

Plans for next year's Highline 
Management Club are  now 
under  way. Newly elected of- 
ficers for the coming  year are 
as follows:  President.  George 
Howard; Vice - President, Jim 
Willhight; S e  c r e  t  a r y, Jerry 
Morasch and  Treasurer, Dan 
-eke. 

A reunion of old and  new 
members is being planned for 
this 8ummer which will include 
a social  and  business meeting 

with committees. 
Jim Willhight participated in 

the National Conference  fn Chi- 
cago. 

This was the first year that 
Highfine has had  a  Management 
Club. It's evident  that  this 
year's club  has been succeduL 

At the  Yakima  state  confer- 
ence, the  club  members  came 
home with a 1st.  2nd  and 3rd 
place  award  plus  two  state of- 
fieemhips. 

Comtitution of 
WFCL htifiel 

A 4100~ of students from 
Highline College mcently at- 
bnded the Ooarmunity CalIege 
&tademhip coattrence. The pri- 
mugl reason far this year's 
meeting was tbe ratification of 
the constitution of the  newly 
h m e d  organization,  Washing. 
b a  Federation  of  Collegiate 
Leaders,  and  election of officem 
to casndinate this organization, 

TboSe attending this meetill8 
of Gray's H&r Community 
College in Aberdeen  were 
Cella,  Sue Coffman, Art David- 
son, Terry Fisher, Sarah -, 
Ctaudia  Hansen, Tom Henry, 
Lewis Moonnann, Karen Moss, 
Diane Skutley, Brian smith, 
Gary mith, Patty Springer, 
Viig Staiger,  and Ken Stryker, 
all representing different areas 
a# student  government  and  ac- 
tivities. 

The first  meeting held Friday 
morning was to ratify the con- 
stitution of wp1cL, After same 
debate as to procedure,  the an- 
stitution was ratified, with Only 
Everett voting  against it. The 
newly formed cauncir then 
stated that the offices of Secre- 
tary, Comptroller and location 
of next year's CCIX: were  open 
to the floor. 

The d i c e  of president al- 
ready had t h e  mdidates, 
which crtised some dimmion 
as to the legality of the candi- 
date &om s&agit vdley College, 
Spencc Shd. It had .been 
decided tbat the. deadline lor 
applications for office was May 
1. -0 schools filed, and were 
protesting  the  addition of the 
new candidate the day of the 
Conference. It was dedded that 
since this was a  formation pe- 
riod such an event would be 
allowed. The nmtin8 was then 
adjourned, after this decidon, 
into small dhssion groups, to 
reconvene  on  Saturday  morning 
for election af of&ers. 

After the discussion groups 
broke up, Gray's Harbor served 
a fiah dinner. The dinner speak- 
er was Wamhington*s Secretary 
of State %udn  Cramer. After 
dinner a semi-fotma1 dance was 
held with a featured  dance 
band. 

At  the  Saturday  rneeing of 
WFCL, the  candidates for the 
offices  were  nominated with 
Gary Smith of tilghlino C o l l m  
nominated for the  office of 
Comptroller.  The  only  candidate 
for location of CcLx= was Colum- 
bia  Basin,  as  Spokane was nom- 
inated, but withdrew. For the 
office of Comptroller were 
Gary  Smith,  Highline, and Mar- 
shall Baker, Wenatchee;  Secre- 
tary were  Cyndie Bialik, Penin- 
sula and Kay Johnson, Everett; 
a n d  Gubanatorial  candidates 
were  Spence  Sherwood,  Skagit 
Valley, Stan  Johnson, Yakima 
and Jack Stegenga,  Spokane. 

The voting was close in only 
the  office of  Comptroller, in the 
other two  offices Kay Johnson, 
Everett and  Spence  Sherwood, 
Skagit  Valley  easily won, but in 
their winning they presented a 
western block of Sdrools in the 
offices of WFCL. If  Gary Smith 
of Highline was elected  Comp- 
troller the  western  block would 
be complete. In a close race 
with a  difference of 13 votes 
Marshall  Baker  of  Wenatchee 
was declared the winner. Baker 
being elected  gave the eastern 
schools  the  voice  they felt they 

You Are Invited - Commencement 
All students are invited  to 

attend  the  Commencement 
ceremonies  scheduled for Fri- 
day,  June ll, at 8 p.m. in the 
pavilion.  Over 100 graduates 
will join the  faculty in a pro- 
cession from the student 
center  to  the  pavilion. 

Graduates will be led by 
Richard Blackwaad, sophomore 
class  -president. m e  Proces- 
sional,  "Trumpet  Voluntary" 
by Henry Purcell, will be 
played on the  organ by Laura 
Wade. 

Blackwood will lead &e flag 
salute as the graduates  and 
faculty  reach  the front of the 
pavilion. Carl Jensen,  Superin- 
tendent  of  the Highline Public 
Schools, will give the  Introduc- 
tory.  The  Commencement  ad- 
dress will be given by Dr. 
Glenn kggett, provost of the 
University of Washington. 

Presentation  of  the Class of 
1965 will be made by Dr. M. 
A. Allan,  president of the col- 
lege,  and  presentation of the 
diplomas ,will be made by Stan- . 
needed  and  there  were no pro- 
tests after the election. Dean 
Claire McNeil of Big Bend C.C. 
was named  Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees and then 
Spence  Sherwood  took  over as 
the  Governor of the  Washington 
Federation of Collegiate  lead- 
ers. 

The experience  was  valuable 
for all those in attendance  and 
it was  found that Highline, al- 
though a young  school, is  well 
advanced  and  looked  to for 
leadership.  The  older  schools 
have  more  money  and  activitiec, 
but they  also  have a 10 or 20 
year tradition to go with that. 
Highline, as only a  four-year-old 
school,  surprised  many  as  to  the 
advancement in activities  and 
government. 

Said Patty  Springer, Highline 
College's  I.C.C., ''I am  proud  to 
be in the  formation  of WFCL 
and I know that it will succeed 
as a working  organization.', 

ley Ild. Uttle, Jr., president of 
the Highline School Mstrict 
Board  of  Education. He will be 
assisted by Charles  Carpenter, 
Dean of Faculty, and Lloyd 
Messersmith,  Dean of Students. 

The Highline College Chm 
ale,  under  the  direction of 
Edward J. Fish, will sing: "I 
Have Longed for Thy Saving 
Health" by William Byrd and 
"In the River of Jordan" ar- 
ranged by Ral.pb Hunter. Cam 
lyn Carter will be mbist. 

The Recession, "eastludium" 
by John Dreder, will be 
played by MISS Wade. 

Honor  studeats  selected from 
the  freshman  class will serve 
as ushers. They are: William 
M. Berry, Georgianne M. Cox, 
Larry Fheburn, Jud4th  Gelner, 
Virginia Gilmore, Peter Efsmwt 
Donna Ki~bourn, Dennis I&- 
sen,  Carma L. Probaska, Steven 
Rautman, Carol A. Robinson, 
Bernard Ryan, Douglas A. 
Shaughnessy, Patricia M e y ,  
Laura Wade,  Jean 8. Wbite- 
marsh,  Donna W4lliamsoa. 

Auction Earns 

"Do I hear  the  opening  bid? 
1 hear  one dollar, do I hear 
two,  do I hear two  and ahalf, 
sold for three dollars." 

For sheer  color  and  excite: 
ment, the art auction  was  em& 
@he highlight of the Spring 
Arts Festival.  The frenzied bid- 
ding  which  lasted  almost four 
.hours  sa.w the sale  of hundreds 
of paintings,  drawings,  sketches, 
sculpture,  and  pieces of art, to 
200 interested  students,  teach. 
ers, and members of the com- 
munity. 

For the  purchase  price of the 
item,  one-half of the  proceeds 
went  to  the artist, and  one-half 
to  the Highline College Artist 
Scholarship  fund. With mini. 
mum  bids starting at SOc, it 
was a shame to see the prod- 
ucts  of  hours of hard work go 
for a fraction of the cost of 
only  the materials above. Lucky 
bidders  were  able  to  car4  away 
some really beautiful art pieces 
for a few  dollars  apiece. Total 
receipts w e n  $€M, half of 
which goes for scholarships. 
Thus, this turned out  to be an 
interesting and truly rewading 
afternoon from tihe financial 
and art appreciation stand- 
points. 

. 
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Don’t Forget the Grads 
~ ~~ 

With so many high school and univehity graduations this last 
week  and next, students forget that Highline College hrs a gmduat- 
ing class also. The graduates earn an Associate of Arts de- 
and  may  end their education there  or go  on  to  one of  the four-year 
schools. This graduation  class is the fourth one to graduate,  actually, 
but I like to think of it as Highline’s  “second-f&*’ as this is the 
first to graduate on Highline’s own campus. 

Graduates this year  have  attended the  old and n w  campwes, 
have  suffered the hardships of  attending oollege  on a high sob001 
campus, in small, leaky portables, with a lounge  smaller than the 
clasmms are bow and a library abaut half that size. Many  a 
Volbwagen was  lost in the chuckholes of the  gravel parking lot 
on the old campus  and paint shavings were found  on all the comer 
posts of the lot. We had-no @ l a c e  to assemble  and bad to wait until 
the high scbool was not  using the cafeteria, to hold dances. 

This year the luxury of a large gym, two-story library and 
lounge, classraoms and science  labs was fully appreciated by many. 
Everyone worked from the A.S.B. officers, to the club presidents, 
to the students  themselves,  to  set  precedents on thii campus for 
the year8 to m e .  Also the  groundwork has been laid for next year‘s 
activities such as an IBM dance, a  ‘studentapinion column in the 
-der-Word  and a homecoming celebration. 

On the new campus, Highline has room to stretch  out  and ex- 
pand. This year%  gmduates started the ball rolling and it is up 
to tbe students to keep it mvoing. 

Congratulations 
On behalf of the e& student  body, the Thunder-Word  would 

like to salute this year’s social ammittee $or a job well done. What 
they  have  done on our new canpus thii year will h e 4  estaMish a 
precedent for all of the future social committees of Highline college. 

HatsOff TO 
Nine Awards 
Made for ’65 

Six Highline College awards 
scholarships,  two  Washington 
State University Room Rent 
Wavers,  and a Co-Arts Schol- 
arship h a v e  recently been 
awarded. 

Laura Wade,  Joy  Sponaugle; 
Ronald Wright, Jr.,  Stanley  Pol- 
lack, Beverlee  White,  and Car01 
Robinson  have  .been  awarded 
tuition and  fees for summer 
quarter. 

Laura Wade i s  18  years  old, 
and is interested in Business 
Management. 

Joy  Sponaugle has two  chil- 
dren,  and  wants to . b e  a Social 
Worker. 

Ronald Wright. Jr.,  graduated 
from Presser High School, is 
married,  and has two children 

Stanley Pollock graduated 
fmm Edison  Technical School. 
He is 24, mamid, 8nd is inter- 
ested in majoring in accounting 
or banking. 

Beverlee White is a graduate 
of  Sealth High School, and is 
interested in arts and  sciences. 

Carol  Robinson is 18 years 
old,  and is interested in busi- 
ness  management. 

Linda  Hemingway  and  Ralph 
Minden,  Jr.,  have  been  awarded 
Washington  State University 
Room  Rent  Wavers. T h e s e  
awards are made  to  an  outstand- 
ing man  and  woman  student. 

Linda is 20 years old and a 
graduate  of  Immaculate.  She is 
the  vice  president  of the sopho- 
more  class  and  has a 2.7 G.P.A. 
Linda wants to be a teacher. 

ThreeStudentsIn 
Alan Carter, - Barda  Larson, 

and  Judy  Larson, #Highline Jun- 
ior College  students,  have  been 
added  to  the cast of  the  Greater 
Seattle,  Inc.,  production  of “Bye 
Bye Birdie**June 16-20 at the 
Opera  House  on  the  Seattle 
Center  grounds. 

m .  
Ralph  Minden, ~r . ,  i s  21 yeais 

old,  and a graduate  of  West 
Seattle H i  school. He has a 
2.9 G.P.A., and is interested in 
chemistry in agriculture. 

Dale Rutter has been awarded 
the Co-Arts Scholarship. He was 
recommended by the art in- 
structional  staff  and  the Co- 
Arts Club. The requiremenb for 
this scholarship are!: a college 
G.P.A. of 2.8,  an art class taken 
while at Highline College (Dale 
has taken six), talent,  and need. 
Dale has a 33  G.P.A., and is 
interested in becoming a com- 
mercial artist. 

Georgianne Go%, a treshanrpn 
at .H&@im Cbllege, has won 
a schobdtip for nett year d 
~ e r t t l e  UniverW. The aQol- 
amhip cawem oaechird tuition 
for 6be school ~eer. 

Gearghnne, a grmhte 
ot Mount W e r  ZIUh school, 
ia  majoring in M o w  sd- 
aces. &e Hed for the 
m h o l m h i p , d t o d r a t e a t a b  
AQrll t She meived fbit 
scholrrabip bemum of ha 
grade potnt of %a. G-&=e 
. w i l l  not be *ndW 6eaMe 
~Univedty una fan q-, 
and &dm,’  imst 8ttend 

v€?rl$e to qmliig *.her - lR8Llm -1 8t sU8ttb thbb 

Rutter Wins 
Scholarship 

Date  Rutter, a freshbn here 
at Highline College, was ward- 
ed the  annual Co-- Club 
Gcholarship.  Ttris  award is given 
annually to an art student  who 
is returning to Highline College, 
the  student must show  great 
promise and have  a  sufficient 
GPA. The award .will aid Dale 

OirIJ chorur chanting its 11- in the 1. 5. Eliot play, Wordor 
in tho CathdraI.” 

Dale is a member and tbe 
present  vice-president d the 
Highline College  Co-Arts  Club. 
The 1964 graduate of West Se- 
attle High School  shows  ex- 
treme  promise in his art works 
and is very  creative.  Many  of 
his works, along with the works 
of the  other art students  on the 
campus,  were  on  display and 
sold in the Co-Arts Club Art 
AuaUon  uthich toalt place at the 
Highline College Spring Arts 
Festival, May -23. ’ 

Dale plans  to attend  an art 
school after he  receives  his  de- 
gree from Highline. His plans 
for this summer include several 
art shows in the  Seattle  area. 
He is well versed in all media 
of the artists,  Dale’s work shows 
ity. imagination,  creativity,  and abil- 

“Bye Bye Birdle 99 
The teenage ramp will star 

Tom Poston, celebrated  tele- 
vision star of “lb Tell m e  
Truth” program and co -star 
Patte Finley, a  former  Olympia 
Miss who has  achieved  comid- 
erable success on the Broadway 
stage. 

Highliners In 
City Events 

Several Highline College stu- 
dents and drama  director Miss 
Shirley Robertson are going to 
be in six summer stock pduc- 
tions this summer. Miss Bob- 
ertson wili have $he title of 
dialogue  coach in the coming 
production of Pmr Gynt at the 
Aqua Theatre, on July 1417 at 
850 pal. 

Glenn Buttkus, Mike MfiDer- 
mott,  and Ken Stryker all have 
dual roles in the  production. 
They are courtim in the see 
ond  act,  and later on are mem- 
bers of  the  “Noveau-Riche.” 
There are ,125 cast  members. 

Another .€I i g h 1 i n e College 
student  who  has just  finished 
participating in a production is 
Dave Riedt. The Highline Com- 
munity theatre,  under  the die 
rection of Mr. Norman Paach, 
presented Tho Silver  Whistle 
last week, May 27-29, at Ever- 
green Hiah School.  Dave  was 
3 “c0p.r’ 

F%sident*s  .Farewell: 
It is with deep  appreciation 

that I take this opportunity  to 
thank  the  faculty  and  student 
body of Wghline allege for 
honoring  me with the office of 
A. S. B. Resident for the year 
196465. I would like to give 
special thanks to Dr. Harrington 
for her excellent  academic  coun- 
seling, to Mr. Shawl  for his 
strong guidance and direction 
in ray role as w i d e n t ,  to Pres- 
ident Allan and .Dean Messer- 
smith,  and to the supporting 
members of my cabinet. 

f give hearty thmb for the 
wonderful ptivikge of partic- 
ipating on the HIghline College 
Track Team, under the impb 
tional leaderrrhip of Coach llhr 
Connaughey,  and for the lasting 
friendships I have  made with 
fellow members of our  track 
team. 
I wish success to my good 

friends, Virg Staiger  and Art 
Davidrron,  and their cabinet for 
the  year  that lies ahead,  and 
look forward to a future of 
prosperity  and gmwth for High- 
line College. 

Respectfully  yours, 
Brian Smith, 
A. S. B. President (10”6!!) 
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Vicki Mnocr 
Not only the top sholar Isst 

year, Vicki MaSon is this year's 
top scholar with a grade mint 
average of 3.87. 

JodV D W  
Judy Dyer is President of 

WEA and Vice -Resident d 
fbn&e Club while being active 
in other ddJ6, too. 

Lifd8 - 
Unda Hemingway is Soph 

Class Vice-President while be- 
ing active in many  other  clubs. 
She was also helpful in the Ex- 
ecutive Council. 

Loots COII. 
Louis  Cella,  "the man with 

the  money* has the hard task 
as A m  measurer to keep track 
of the money  and  make sure 
tbc Mlls are paid. 

Lid.  G n h m  
Linda Graham has  been  Social 

Committee  Chairman for two 
years  and has organized  many 
dances  and formals. She is going 
to Western next year. 

kt* Roby 
Linda Roby became Creative 

Writing Club President  and  took 
over the creative writing maga- 
zine,  Excogitation TI, and made 
it the  biggest  and best yet. 

Leone Bourgeois i s  Soph 
Chrr~ Secretary and  Social Com- 
mittee member  and helped or- 
ganize the h n  fire and  pep 
rally  at the first basketball 
t m m *  

Dirm Skutky 
As ASB Secretary, Diane Skut- 

ley proved herself invaluable as 
a secretary and  a  politician. 
Diane plans to go on to the 
'Ifn and ;become an  executive 
"* 

k(nr a n  
John Logan as last year's 

F'rosh  clam  president  continued 
this year in student  activities. 
# L a s t  year's cruise wm planned 
by  John  and his success paved 
the  way for this year's mise. 

Lwr. w.d. 
Laura Wade bas been  active 

in mury school activities,  not- 
ably the mid-management club 
*ere she was elected secretary 
of the  Mid-Management Clubs 
in Washington State. 

. .  .. ' , ' * t e:::, -$ 
:,:+ ';* 

P& Spr1ng.r 
As Highline's  Inter-Collegiate 

Commissioner, Patty Springer 
became the  school's politician 
and  was  appointed on the com- 
mittee to  draw  up  the  constitu- 
tion for the Washington Federa- 
tion of Collegiate  Leaders. She 
plans to go on to Central  next 
year. 

. 

. Terry Fisher 
ASB Vice - President, Terry 

Fisher, stepped in last year  to 
fill the  vacax~cy  of  the office 
then ran on her own to bc 
elected.  She  was in on the plan- 
ning of T-Bird day  and  many 
other  activities. 

W a n  Smith 
Brian Smith, ASB President, 

helped  lead  the school  and at- 
tended  CCLC in the  capacity of 
one  of  the  forming  members of 
IKFCL. 

KriW Knrpp 
Kristi Knapp i s  Service  Club 

President  and  helped to organ- 
ize  the club, giving it uniforms. 

b e 
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An lo-saxon inspired 
a J  created by Lanrford. 

Black fbckod velvety polka dots 
on deep wine, all 1 0 0 %  cotton. 
Junior Petite sizes 3-1 3 . . $20. 

Moil orders invittd 

Fir0 Jay Storos J A  of fashions for young womon 

Fifth I Pine Northgate Aurora Village "U" 
b 

Jim Wilbi@ht recently flew 
to Chicago via United AJr 
Line8 to attend ttre National 
Mid-Managanent Le8d e r s h i p 
Conference- 

'I%e Mid-Management Pro- 
gram, an affiliate d D.&C.A. 
(Distributive  Dducation Clubs 
of America) is a PraBSpnr 
geared b prepare  students for. 
supervisory p i t i o n s  in prac- 

S T U W  
RATES 

t 
FLOW€US ARE THE 7 FRIENDLY WAY 

tically  every  type of business. 
The courses are campiled to 
teach  students to think. The 
program leads to an Associate 
of Arts De- with the suc- 
cessful  completion of #wo 
years of concentrated  business 
and  general  education study. 

The Highline Managemeat 
Club  sent 15 ddegates to the 
State  Leadership  Conference 
held in Yakima &lamp a&3obh. 

Jim came home wifsI a blue 
riWon and a hefty trophy by 
placing first in the Manufac- 
turing Sales Representative 
co1Lfest. Jim demonstrated a 
70,Wlb. W e r p i l l a r  bepI 
which  the CatmiMar Company 
loaned to him in exchange for 
the promotion. Needless to say, 
both Jim and Catezpibr were 
p l e a d  .wi th  &e outcome. 

The National Leademhip 
Conference is held each year 
{ i n  Wcago where thost who 
placed highly in state  can com- 
pete with - tRb0 placed 
highly in other s4ates. 

br -0 Jim found that 
tbe dassification of contests 
did not include the area whicb 
(he had prepared for and won, 
so he appeared W o r e  the Na- 
tional Board ob . D i r e c b r s  and 
gave  them the background of 
the work required to place 
first at the  state level and let 
them  judge  whether the can- 
test was wo*y of appearing 
in the  national  program or not. 
It will be included  next  year. 

Qualitv Wedddinr PhotonraDhv 
Color or Black and Whits 

Over 40 Proofs 

Professional Work 

WE. 5-224 I 3422 Harbor S.W. 

lS2nd and Hwy. 98 
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Bishop Explains 
Foreign Service 

bv C a r o b  C m e  
Mr. Vernon E. Bishop, a 

United States  Foreign Service 
agent,  spoke at  Highline College 
on April 30 in the  Lecture Hall. 
His talk was  sponsored  by  the 
Highline College  Management 
Club. 

Mr. Bishop  has just returnefl 
from a 2% year tour of  Yugr 
slavia,  and he discussed  his  ex- 
periences. His talk was entitled, 
"The Life of  a  Foreign Service 
Agent". 

The m i g n  Service is part 
of the  Department of  State. It  
represents the United States 
with diplomatic  and  consular 
offices in other  countries. The 
Foreign Service includes  am- 
m d o r s ,  ministers, s ev e r a 1 
grades of (Foreign  Service ob- 
fieers,  Consular  agents,  and lo- 
cal employees. It maintains d- 
fices  and  residential  quarters in 
all parts of the world. 

The  Department  of State is 
the oldest  executive  depart- 
ment  of  the United States Gov- 
ernment.  Thomas  Jefferson w r  
appointed  .by  George  Washin. 
ton as the first Secretary ot 
State in 1789. 

The Department of State is 
responsible for the  conduct  of 
relations  between  the United 
States  and o t h e r  countries 
and international agencies. I t  
recsnmends policies that  the 
United States  should follow in 
its relations with other  nations, 
and  suggests how the  policies 
should be carried out. It pub- 
lishes public documents  about 
international  relations of the 
United States. 

The  Department  of  State  di- 
rects  the  Foreign  Service, with 
employees  and  buildings in most 
countries of the world. The De- 
partment  ptepares  instructions 
for Foreign Service  officers 
abroad. It issues  passports  to 
Americans  going to other  lands, 
and  visas  to persons visiting  or 
emigrating to the United States. 

. Mr. Bishop  mentioned that 
they like to think of Ben Frank- 
lin as the Father of the Depart- 
ment of State, 

The United States has 104 
Embassics,  and six legations. 
The .Department of State is the 
s e  c o n d smallest  department, 
with bureaus that are  respons- 
ible for foreign  affairs. 

There are 30,000 employees. 
Of these, 10,OOO are  Americans 
in the  foreign  service  oversea" 
All positions in the Forei. 
Service are competitive. Tesb 
are taken for various  positions. 
Most of  the money in their bud- 
get is spent on salaries  and  con- 
tributions  to  the  United  Nations. 

Mr. Bishop has been living in 
Belgrade,  the capital of Yugo- 
slavia. The political sections in- 
clude  the  legislation, military, 
FBI, and  labor  sections. 

Mrs. Hall H-ed 
At Club Paw 

Mrs. Carol Hall, Highline Col- 
lege's  Creative Writing teach- 
er, was presented  wibh a dozen 
mses as a token of apprecia- 
tion  from her students on May 
15 at a  celebration  party he].' 
by  the  Creative Writing ch 
The  event was a come-as-you- 
are dinner  party  held in cele- 
bration  of  the  publication of 
%xcogitation 11, the  c1u.b'~  an- 
nual  magazine. It was held at 
the  home  of Mike MoDermott's 
parents. 

Linda Rdby, the  president, 
was presented  one of the first ; i 
publications of the late ma- 
dore  Roethke's  newest lm&, : 
'The Far Field," 

Everyone at the party con- 
tributed to painting an 8 by 15 
foot mural in the  basement of 
the  McDennott's  home. 

I 
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The  spring d '65' has  found Highline College  excelling in d 
spring sports. 

The '68' Thunderbird track team ha8 8chieved the  Ultimate in 
its division  by  winning the Northern Division title. Tern depth has 
been  excellent as the  T-Birds  have compiled paints in a majority 
of meet  events. This year's  track team bas put forth what  this -1- 
umn calls  a concentrated effort, as the winning of meets has not 
rested on the shoulders of any particular  individual. 

However, this tnck season cannot be analyzed in general terms: 
it must be analyzed in some detail hecause a mort is like a machine, 
very  complex  and  involved. 

Don McConmughey's '65' track team was made up of  mostly 
young  men who were! stepping  onto the college  cinders for &e first 
time. &turning lettermen wewe rare m WO college  experience+ 
but  beginning with the WS,U. Invitational, opponents  saw that 
Highline's  young team performed like a group of seasoned veterans. 

The depth of the Thundenbirds  cannot &e mentioned in just 
passing as it is  part of the necessity af a M d u l  team. A b u t  
the  only way to emphasize this element,  the  way it should be em- 
phasized, is through  statistics. 

A good starter is the "-meet with Centralia and  Shoreline, 
where the T-Birds tallied 180 .points to Centralis's 56 and Shore- 
line's 42 and scared in every  event.  The first meet in May proves 
to be another good example of Thunderbird  depth. In this Tri-meet 
with Everett and Grays Harbor the T-Birds mthered 70 points tally- 
ing in 15 of 17 events and tallying 4534 points, but also established 
two  new  meet records. Highline's  medley d a y  team  consisting of 
Mike Reese, Jay  Kapsandy, Frank Pauley,  and Larry Rout reoorded 
a new (winning time of 9M.4 and Dave  Anderson  took tbe 2 mile 
run setting a new mark of e45.6. 

Depth is one  factor  necessary for  a succesful season as is ex- 
perience  whether high school or college, but W o r e  either of these 
factors  can be had, there must be what is called plain skill. 

It i s  not  the .purpose of this column to isolate any particular 
individual bor a particular skill or success, nor j s  it the place d 
an evaluation  of this type to do so. For tbe nwt part a dedicated 
athlete finds team victory and  seeing  other  team  members win 
reward enough for his efforts. I do not think that this calumn 
would werglorify the  image of an  athlete to my that an athlete 
knows  when  *he has put  out the maximum  and if he bas done this 
it is  enough recognition-self-recognition to hi.mse)l. The success 
that Highline achieved in track and field was poaible because High- 
line had  the individual skill and these  two  factors,  depth  and ex- 
perience,  complement  each other and go band-inland. 

G d  
In loaLing ,beck upon the '65' golf  season,  there is one factor 

that stands  out-improvement. 
Tbis column does not think it i s  right or appmpriate to classify 

a team as being  a loser , b e c a u s e  i t  fails to  make the championship 
Play * 

1.mprovement can be .bard on either winning or Ioeing, tailing 
or succeeding.  However, in athletics,  especially in a game such a8 
golf,  where so much i s  based on  each individual shot,  you  cannot 
base succe8s or failum on winning or losing. 

Improvement must be based on what  each player does  each 
week, and in golf .where the lowest  wins, if a team shoots in the 
high 300's early in the deon it is not disastrous,  but this ynd d 
a mark late in the s e w n  will not do. 

Highline definitely has shown  some  improvement during the 
past  season. For example,  when  the T-Birds played  the  Skagit  Valley 
"Cardinals" early in the season,  they  shot a 352 with a majority 
of the ")iighliners" hitting in the high 80's. Later in the season  on 
April 20, the  T-Birds  again  faced  Skagit Valley and  they fired a 
310 to Skagit's 339. 

Tbis voves my  point. The more strokes a  golfer can knock off 
his game,  the better off he will , b e  in match  play. This is improve- 
ment in our way of thinking. 

Hi&line may  have lost out in the eyes of some in the win and 
loss department,  but  they  also  won in experience  and  improvement. 

Highfine College's netters have  .been  equally  successful on the 
courts as the T-Bird golfenr and  trackmen.  The high flying netmen 
had  an  excellent  win-loss  record,  winning 6 and losing 2 on the 
season. 

The T-Birds have  shown a good over-all  strength, taking  the 
majority of tbeir singles and doubles  matches in their win matches. 
Showing particular strength, the  Highline  netters  had  three shut- 
outs during the  leason,  shutting out  Everett JC, Seattle  Pacific,  and 
Skagit  Valley. 

Both  the season m s r d  and  the  fact  that  both  of  the T-Bird 
losses  were to nonanference teams is proof  enough that the 
Thundepbirds are the  strongest in the division as a team. 

Highline's  winning season  was  climaxed by a  surprisingly poor 
showing in the  State  Tennis  meet held in Yakima on .May 21 and 22. 
Howard  Jenseh  and  Pete  Kwast were the  only  T-Birds  to  advance 
to the second  round in the  singles  and a Jensen-Kwmt  doubles  team 
was  the  only Highline representative in the  doubles  competition, 

All in all, Highline can be pmud of its tennis  team  and its 
record  the past season. 
Dear Edi4or: Eddie C a n  was ranked 
I disagree with that U W O U ~ ~  fourth; hnmver, in the  hearts 

(writer  on  the  Thunderno& of Seattleites he is and af- 
Staff .who m n t l y  down- ways will be ranked first. Ed- 
graded  Seattle's  only  claim to die  cotton, in Our  @inion,  de- 
recognition in boxing's dying SmveS a Week. T.C. 
mrld. According bo the WBA B.B. 

Tennis 

letter to 

by Jdkr &ueo Thomaam 
The recently-f o ugh t and 

heavilycontested  heavyweight 
title fight beween Cassius Cley 
and  Sonny Wston is a  prime 
example of p ro fe~s ionr l i~   in  
sports. Numerous boxing en- 
thusiasts  paid irom several  dol- 
lars to several  hundred dollars 
to witness this complete  one- 
sided affair. h e   b u t  or more 
suitably titled %how"  lasted 
for the duration of a better 
part of one  minute. Tbis 
writer's anplaint is not  that 
of the  duration of the tight 
but more n a M y  that of the 
sport in general. 

A t   me  tim boxing was one 
of the ma@; collegiate  and 
professional a p o ~ i n g  events in 
the world.  Today,  boxing i s  
stiM hund professionally  and 
arnong  the  amateur ranks. The 
pugilistic wmld is still draw- 
ing a wide array of spectlrbrs, 
however,  these spectators for 
&e most part are folWwing the 
pmfessiond mb and not that 
of the amateur.  One often 
wlondercr just exactly why an 
athletic  event is a~ansored 
and supported nationally as a 
professhat sport and not as 
a local or amateur event.  'Ifhe 
anmer i s  easily  obtained. 

R~xing is still found on the 
local  ievel, however, as far as 
patmnage goes its enthusiasts 
are not intertstcd unless one 
of the rank 8mateUr6 is sup. 
poisealy ustadom bound." m e  
Golden  Gloves am3 several 
boxing schools are now the lone 
remnants of the once plrrpular 
sonokers and fight ckrbs. NO 
longer  do  colleges carny an  ex- 
tensive program of boxing. 
Twenty  years ago boxins was 
one of the doc attractions in 
college  athletics with n w r -  
ous schools providing intercom- 
petition between team. Has 
bolting been abolished in cot- 
lege, prep schools, etc., because 
of a  lack of enthusiasm or is 
it because it b an ertrene- 
ly dangerous s p ~ r t ?  Statistics 
would probably  prove that an 
equal  number of pmfessbnd 
boxers and  amateurs  have been 
killed in the sport. However, 
statistits for what they're 
worth would a b  show tbt  a 
greater  number of would-be 
.boxers  were killed in alley 
fiats, bar mom brawls or 
heart attacks. 

 any w&-the-hill fighters 
found @Y' Poverty 

stricken and mined Eor life. 
Again there  are found. those 
extremely  wealthy and a  credit 
to the sport. m y  then the big 
fuss  about the sport? Simply 
this. fs boxing going  to  con- 
tinue to draw  multi-million dol- 
lar gates  and be called every- 
bhing .from fame to fix or is i t  
going to rem ten bo twenty 
years  and be cowidered  a truly 
fine athletic event as it was a 
decade ago? 

It appears  destined that u11- 
less  something is done, the 
heavyweight  diviiPiOn will con- 
tinue  to  stage million dollar 
shows of two to three rounds. 
This in itself could  possibly 
with some fortitude be stom- 
ached. But with the  usual tm 
men fighting  the now prevalent 
rematches,  chances of seeing 
improvement in the sport are 
slim. With the initial  title 
fight and  lapse until the re- 
match  the  heavyweight  division 
is held and  unchallenged for a 
year. With this lapse in title 
defense a period of two  years 
may  dapse. Dufing this  exten- 
sion of time many  up  and corn. 
ing contenders  never  gain a 
chance at the title and  can die 
an  aging  death  waiting. 

Tennis Glrk # 

split Wd Sku@? 
Interest in tennis  by  woman 

athletes  and  the  help  of Mrs. 
Margie  Command,  .physical ed- 
ucation  instructor at Highline 
Cbllege,  have  #helped  to start 
tennis  competition for inter- 
ested  women  athletes. 

In their first trial of their 
new  program  on  Saturday,  May 
8, at the  Glacier 'High 5 c h l  
courts,  the  lHighl4ne girls split 
a trial match with Skaait Val- 

Dear -tar: 
Another college  baseball sea- 

am b over: the semi-pra and 
softball seasons are  beginning. 
I urge dl the mg!dine boll 
playem  that were disappointed 
when the college failed to have 
a team again this year to play 
this summer, After 4 seasons 
of bejng in the Community 
College  Cbnfercnce  (and verx 
successfully)  maybe  next year 
the Thundehirds will have a 
team, Bsud Turner 

SALON I 

Specialists In Cleaning Ski Pants, Parkas, 
and Sweaters. Waterproofing on request. 

PRCMPT DELIVERY !5ERVICE 
441 SOW* lS2nd, Bmiar CHI 2-21 11 

466 sow* 1 S 2 d  
Blaian 

" 
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 

p 7- - uG A Hilarious  Comedy  starring 
Greater Seattle Inc. proudly presents 

I \L- TV Star of "To Tell The Truth" 

%t stage JUNE 16-20 
830 Nightly, 2:30 Matinee  Sat. & Sun. 

€va.$2.CN. $3.00. $4.00. $4.75 Mat. $2.00. $3.00. $3.50. $4.00 
Tickets on sale at: 
Shwman,ChyCCo., 1624 4th Avc. 
Bell. Book 6 Candle. Bellevuc 
Bor, Marche, Tacoma Carousel. 
Everett Farmer's Music.  Bunen 
Tickets may k charged to your SRC 
account at any Seattle SCARS' store. 





- by 
Virq Stoiger 

D A W  ANOURSON  received 
a letter and  plaque for basket- 
.ball and track success. He is a 
freshman  and a  graduate  of 
West  Seattle High School. 

ROU  COLMAN, a returning 
letterman,  received  a  plaque  for 
his outstanding  second-year per- 
formance in track, He is a 
sophomore from Mt. Rainier 
High School. 

JOE JANSEN was awarded. a 
letter and  plaque  for his basket- 
ball and track performance. He 
is a freshman  and a graduate  of 
Und *High School. 

fRANK PAULEY,  a retum- 
ing letterman,  received a plaque 
for track. He is a graduate  of 
Queen  Anne High School. 

LARRY PROUT, a returning 
letterman, was a w a r d e d  a 
plaque for his outstandm track 
performance  and for his desig- 
nation as team  captain. He 
captained his West  Seattle High 
School  team,  too. 
* IbR)AU SMIT)), arehming 
le- earned a plaque far 
bis trorct perfonnance. He 14 a 
lfraduote d Rawer Bemcb High 
school, 

DALE SWLL, a returning 
letterman,  won a plaque for his 
track performance. He is a 
Highline High School  gmduate. 

ROY WELLS wm awarded a 
plaque for his work as track 
and  basketball  manager. He is 
a graduate of Evergreen High 
School. 

TORRY  ACENA, returning 
.letterman,  received  a  plaque 
for his Imsketball success. He 
is a graduate of Garfield High 
School. 

turning letteman, was warded 
a plaque for his basketball  per- 
formance. He is a gnaduate  of 
Highline High School. 

6ILC CHATMAN,  a returning 
letterman,  won a plaque for his 
team  performance  and his all- 
conference 1st team rating in 
.basketball. He is a graduate  of 
Sammamish High Scbool. 

basketball  letterman, won a 
plaque  for his team  perform- 
ance and his all-conference  2nd 
team rating. He is a graduate  of 

DKK ~ A c I < w ~ ~ 8  a I" 

€0 WICKSON, a &Udng 

"* ". _. a - - 

Conference  Honorable Mention 
for  basketball. He is a graduate 
of Garfield High School. 

ED J M S ,  a retuning bas- 
ketball letterman, was awarded 
a plaque for his team perfom- 
ance. He is a graduate of  Gar- 
field High Scbol. 

LEWIS MOORMAN earned a 
plaque as the Most Improved 
Basketball  Player. He is from 
Stanton Dakota. High School in North 

CHUCK SMITH, a returning 
letterman,  earned  a  plaque for 
his basketball team  partiCiPa- 
tion. He is from m n k l i n  Pieme 
High School. 

MARK MCKAY,  returning let- 
ternram,  won a plaque for his 

m e  mgn zrchool. work as statistician  and  man- 
CLINTON HOOPER earned a ager. He graduated from Ever- 

plaque  and a letter for his All green  tHigb  School. 

....- . " _ _  "" " 

CR B O  HARRISON won a . 
plaque for his performance  on 
the  golf  team. He captained his 
team at Rainier Beach High 
School. 

I "First Year@'  Men Honored I I 
Twenty other  athletes  were Wayne  Wells,  and Epov Wells. 

also honored at $he Highline Those to receive awards In 
College Atwards Banquet held track are: Dave Ande?, I Dan Smith Wins Chess Tournament I 
on Wed.,  June 2, and will re- 
ceive  lettermen's jack& in 
.basketball,  track,  golf, and 
tennis at the  end of me quar- 
ter .when  academic wonk i s  
completed. 

Those to receive  awards in 
basketball  are: Fred Hamison, 
Clint IH!oopcr, Jw Jamen, 
Chris Mathews, Jkn Watt, 

Toen Ham?an, Jay Wpsandy, 
Carry Rout, Mike Reese, .Jim 
Sharp, Kilton h a l l  and 
.Wayne  Wells,  Bruce Beck and 
Dan Blackmer.  Those to  receive 
awards $ i n  Golf are: John Far- 
.man, Tom Niorbn, and  Doug 
Santwd. Those to receive 
awuds in t e ~ i ~  are: Earl 
Finney, IHaward  Jensen,  and 
Pete Kwast. 

The Annual All-Cdkge Chess 
tournament  sponsored by the 
Highline College Chess Club 
was won  by Dan Smith,  vice 
president  of  the  club. Smith, 
who  was third in last year's 
tournament,  was  undefeated 
and  won "dinner  for two" at 
the Space Needle for his win- 
ning effort. 

Robert Allen took second 
place in the  tournament, Bob 
Hitt, club  president  and last 
year's  first-place  winner, took 
third and Dean  Caldwell  took 
fourth. Second, third, and 
fourth-place  winners all re- 
ceived  chess set& 

Other  participants in the 
tournament  were: MfLe Keefe, 

Jerry ai lds,  Bob Pendmvb, 
Mike Brown, RiAard Schlect, 
Torn Burddt, Ron  Rhodes, Jb 
anne Van K3rk, Roy Wa&ter, 
Bob Fleming, Swan C a y b ,  
Diane Hale, Pete Vastenhold, 
Doug Shaugnemy, Sam Rujan- 
ish, Ken Stryker, and Steve 
m-. 
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svmmerlwarr 
Summer offers many  oppor- 

tunities for students.  Same 
work  or travel, urhile  others 
attend  summer  sclrool or hat. 
Here are  what  a  few Highline 
Callege students  are planning 
for this summer: 

Kelly F a m r :  I plan on 
spending a mnth in Las Vegas 
and the rest d i n g  and  danc- 
ing.  Toward  the  end of the 
summer I want  to go to New 
York and  dance. 

Gng R d :  GO fishing in 
Alaska or work in a cannery. 
Maybe  sail  a  toothpick  across 
the English .Channel. 

Johnnk P. ButIer: Work in 
order that I can  continue 
acbol and try to  have a ball 
playing around. 

Soun Gayion: Going to 
school  and hating it. 

Lynn Damman: Go to  summer 
school at  Western and  spend 
rest of  the  summer  working. 

Kathy Crovm: Go to Hawaii 
for a short  vacation. 

Edward No J m ,  Jr.: Con- 
struction,  .Hainsworth  Const. 

Mano Skutley: Working at 
W i n g  as secretary  (possibly), 
and go to UW starting  winter 
quarter. 'Major-Wducation. 

John Simr: Go to Alaska  and 
work on  construction, or be 
Assistant  Manager of Pizza 
,Haven in Burien. Go to H.C. 
fall quarter,  and then to u\H. 
Maior-Education  (Biology). 

Camlyn Crowe: I am  going 
to Hawaii for a coude of weeks 
and  then start working. 

Liz Mddouado: First go home 
to see my brother Ray, who 
returned fkom N.C., 8hen  come 
back  to Seattle and Wpe to 
find a  secretarial jOr, and  have 
fun, fin, fun! 

Sharon M.thenyr= Going to 
work at Ocean  Shores  for p& 
ob ana on a vacation * the mi& 

Marie C i b h p  Will 8-u 8 

Otl 8 N8tionrl SCieba Foyad8- 
Summer lnttitute fbr Genetics 

tion Gmnt at North Carolina 
State University, Raleigh, N.C. 
Ken Kaustoa will rtudy organ- 
ic chemistry 8t tbe University 
of m e t  Sound. 

Vicki 6bhbeeg wiU apead 
three weeks in a workdwp for 
Junior cdlege Admiatom' 
at  Sanford on a Kellogg Foun- 
dation  Grant. R8lph Titchenrl 
will attend  the Xhiversity of 
Washington and join a Naval 
Reserve Training CWim sbik 
Young has a National Science 
Foundation grant to  the Uni- 
versity  of Missouri. 

Elmer Zemgalis will attend 
a Summer Institute tor college 
teachers in Athens, Georgia 011 
44functions of a Real VariaMe." 
Don MeConnaughey will attebd 
the  University of Wasbingbn. 
Dr. Sirley Gordon may attend 
&e advanced  workshop for 
Junior  College  Leaders at tbe 
University of California at 
Berkeley on a Kellogg grant. 
IM Newel1 will attend a Na- 

tional Science mndation work- 
shop at U.C.L.A. Dt. Hemy 
Perry will attend  the Univer- 
sity of W-on. Margaret 
Powell will attend the Seattle 
Univemity and Roger -11 
.will attend  the  .University of 
Washington. 

'Phose who will be at High- 
line College include Dr. Sei 
Adachi, Paul Aademn, Barbara 
Berk Lany Blake, Rosemarie 
Brown, Charles  Carpenter, Jesse 
*key,  Ztay  Cole, Ekank Den- 
ton,  George  .Donwan, Rilr Gwin, 
JaEk CtEUbbad, Barbara autton, 
Grant McAlexander, Dr. Paul 
Jacobson, Henry Mar, Junius 
Mbrris, Robert Neuenscharan- 
der, Ed Olney, Dan Peterson, 
Margaret Ml ,  E l e a n o r  
(Heino, Forrest Rice, -ley 
Robertson, Bill %wing, Eliza- 
hth Waggener, Dr. M. A. Allan. 

Mil join t& 'Wnivedty  of 
Pug& W d  Summer school 

Music Festivals. Mrs. LiUane 
Gilbert wiY travel "bome" to 
Germany and to pkrace and 
might  attend workshops in Pap 
is or IuudCh. 
stitutions or oversee camp& DR 
En& lhune  will teach  two  8d- 
van& course8 in 4 ' s b a k e s p e u e  

and the Ren8is8ancee*  and 'she 
Old Testament  and Greeks" at 
Hofstra University otl L a g  
Island,  New York. Dr. Warren 
Johnson will teaah at Geattle 
University. Dr. Bruce Richard- 
son will spend one month in 
the  Department of Entomologv 
at Oregon  State  Coilege. Dr. 
Edward  Fohn will begin his 
new  position as director of Sci- 
ence and BWhematics  at  Green 
River College. 

Ev Woodward will conduct 
two private camp sessions  and 
oversee  the "Gym Kanp" at 
Waslmwitz. William Bennett 
will be at Andemson Camp, LQ- 
pa Island.  -ram  Ga-Tolen- 
tino may  teach in the  district's 
language  improvement progrcum 
and  may attend  the  University 
of  Washington. 

Others will be studying at 
vatious  universities. .Francis 
Albin will stvdy Japanese and 
Business  Law at t&e University 
of Washington. Ruth Alexander 
will attend the University of 
Alabama. Robert Wesmeister 
will attend  the  University of 
Washington.  :Margie  Comsnand 
will attend Central Wasbingbn 
State  College. Ed Fish will par- 
ticipate in workshops at W.S.U., 
U.W., Western  State  Coneee, 

t0 attend ElKOpa 

Others Will tercb 8t 0th- iB- 

Collins' Midway Pharmacy 
23447 Pacific Highway So. 

0 PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
0 FREEDELlvERY 

HAUJURKCARDS 
a DOROTHY  GRAY, COTY COSMETICS 

Phone TA. 4-6700 

Tuxedos 
Whib & Colomd 
Dinner Jackeb 
Tapered Pants 
Complete OuMtr 
or any part 
Discounts to Students 

and the U.O. 

END-OF-QUARTER SALE 
HIGHLINE COLLEGE 

sprins Q w k  1965 
Find 0 .  

!khedrtle 

noor of Day Clam Hour and Date of Examination 
8 MW@ or Daily 8 -  10 Tuesday, June 8 
9 MWF or Daily and  Chem 103A 8 -  10 Wednesday,  June 9 

10 MWF or Daily 10- 12  Tuesday,  June 8 
11 MWF or Daily 10 - 12  Thursday,  June  10 
12 IbtWF or Daily 8 - 10 Thursday,  June  10 
1 MWF or Daily 1 - 3 Wednesday,  June 9 
2 MWF or Daily 1- 3 Tuesday,  June 8 

3 MWF or Daily . 3-  5 Tuesday,  June 8 

T- 'Ih 12-2, 123, 1-3, 1-S:30, 3-  5 Wednesday,  June 9 

Un&e!duled and Conflicts 3- 5 Thursday,  June  10 
Examination times fur all o(u e d i t  courses will be announced 

Examination times for courses which  include  laboratory  are 

Examination times for courses meeting more than one  hour 
each  session are determined by the  schedule for the first hour 

Evening Examinations: (Including 5 o'clock  classes) 

a d  Chem  112A, B 

T-Th &lo, 9, 9-12 10- 12  Wednesday,  June 9 
T -Th 11, 10.12 1- 3 Thursday,  June  10 

14, m d  3-S30 

by the instructor. 

determined aby the Iocture whedolo. 

of class. 

Evening  classes  meet  through Thumday, June  10.  Examina- 
tions will be scheduled during one of the last two  scheduled 
meetings of the  class. Instructors will announce  dates  and 
times. 

All examinMions will be given in the regularly assigned cia- 

Higlrline Swacrkhirts 

Save 58% on These Items: 
0 Poprr Backs 
0 Stationery 
0 AI1 Impulse  Items 

'Mugs - Coffee Cups - Ash Trays 
Gbsswan - Dolls - Pennu- 

0 plus! AW Pens 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
" 

c 


